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EXPLANATORY NOTE 
Article 5 of the Council Directive of 4 March 1969 on the harmonisation 
of provisions laid down by l~w, regulation or administrati~e action in 
respect of inward processing sets out the economic considerations which 
have to be taken into account before inward processing is authorised. 
In particular it provides that the Customs authorities in Member States 
may authorise inward processing operations to be carried out in cases 
where such operations contribute towards providing the most f'avora.ble 
conditi~ns for the expo~t of goods without conflicting with essential 
interests of producers within the Community. 
Since the introduction of the Directive there have been no problems 
in respect of repair operations, including restoring to the original 
condition and putting in oruer of the goods in question as provided 
for in Article 2 (3)(c) ot the Directive referred to above. These 
operations fulfill in most cases the conditions provided for in Article 
5 (1) to permit· the operations to be carried out under inward processing. 
It appears opportune thereforG to simplify the practical application 
of Article 5 and thus ease the task of the competent national autho-
' 
ri ti.es by no longer requiring them to evaluate case by case the econo-
mic effects of repair· operations. 
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::'c..vo~a-.:>le condi tiom: for the export of goods wi thou.~ confli.?"~i_;ng 
\:d. th essential interests of producers within the Community, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS DIRECTIVE 
Article 1 
.. 
In cases where goods are brought into the Community for repair, 
including restoring them to their original condition and putting them 
in order, the operations shall b0 considered as operations which con-
tribute towards providing the most favourable conditions for the ex-
port of goods without confljctjng with essential interests of producers 
within the Community, for the purposes of application of the provisions 
of Art·i_cle 5 (1) of the Council Directive of 4 March 1969 on the har-
nonisation of provisions laid uown by laY, reeulation or administrative 
action in respect of inward processing. 
Article 2 
lo The ~Ienber States shall bring into force the measures necessf:l,ry to 
~~ .conpl, with this Directive not later than 1 July 1976 and shall 
inform the Commission immediately .. 
2. The Co1::1mission shall communicate the iniforno.tion to the other 
States .. -
3. The Commission shall communicate the infornation to the other 
Member States. 
Article 3 __ ........... _.-. 
This Directive is addressed to the Member States. 
Done at Brussels, For the Council 
The President 
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